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Staff report

Lynn J. "Doc" Skinner has announced
that the 2006 Lionel Hampton
International Jazz Festival —his 35th-
will be his last as executive director.
Skinner plans to retire June 30.

The University of Idaho will conduct a
national search for a new executive direc-
tor of the jazz festival. Joe Zeller, dean of
the College of Letters, Arts and Social
Sciences, said a seamless transition of festi-
val leadership over the next year will
require a close partnership and collabora-
tion between Skinner and his successor.

The university plans to dedicate the
2007 jazz festival as a celebration of
Skinner's four decades of service to the
community, jazz and the arts.

Skinner has been the guiding fprce
behind the festival, which has ga ered
acclaim from the professional jazz world,
from aficionados of the genre and from
jazz students for 35 years. In 1972, the fes-
tival was a one-day event with one guest
artist, and about 50 student groups attend-
ed. Today, the event spans four days, fea-
tures more than 50 guest artists and
attracts more than 22,000 student musi-
cians and visitors.

"Nothing gives me more pride than the.
growth we'e seen in the festival these
three decades," said Skinner.

Skinner came to UI in 1971 as an assis-
tant professor of music and was the direc-
tor of music education in the School of
Music. The Jazz Festival began in 1968, and
in 1972, Rich Werner took on the duties of
directing the festival with Skinner's assis-
tance. Skinrier was named director of the
festival in 1977.

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

Candread leads off the Shades of Black show in the SUB Ballroom Saturday night. The theme for this year's show was meant to highlight the
different textures of the black experience through showing what black culture was, is and is yet to become.

Guil plea

for Belton
Faces fines,

suspension'y

Sam Taylor
Argonaut

Vandal wide receiver Desmond
Belton pleaded guilty Jan. 24 to charges
of disturbing the peace after reaching an
agreement with prosecutors in his sec-
ond criminal case. in two months.

Belton's charges of battery, for
attempting to fight out-
side of The Beach dance
club, were reduced,
said Moscow deputy

Il
rosecuting attorney
od Hall, because

under Idaho law, dis-
turbing . the peace
includes quarreling or
attempting to fight.
Belton did not physical-
ly fight anyone during DeS1Tipnd
the altercation.

Belton also pleaded BeltPn
guilty two weeks ago to
disturbing the peace after spittinq in the
face. and pulling the hair of his girl-
friend, University of Idaho soccer play-

. er Amanda Findlay, on Nov. 8, 2005.
UI Athletic Director Rob Spear said

. Belton has been suspended indefinite-

)' ly and cannot participate in any foot-
ball team activities for the duration of
the suspension. Spear also said that
once Be1ton's case is fully resolved, he
and head coach Nick Holt would "re-
visit what his stat'us will be in .the
future."

Belton, however, will not have a
sentencing, and the case is resolved as
far as the court is concerned. By agree-
ing to the charges, he will pay a $159
fine. He also paid a $159 fine for the
previous disturbing the peace charges.

According to court records, Belton
was charged in the recent dispute after
confronting another man and not leav-
ing the scene when asked to by Moscow
police officers Jan. 15.

Belton continued to argue 'with the
man, according to police reports, and
told him to meet at Jack in the Box.

Eventually, Belton was arrested after
allegedly taking "a fighting stance with
his hands in a closed fist,"

Schoenberg accused of
taking money for personal use

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

Dan Schoenberg, former director of Auxiliary
Services, was charged with a felony count of
misuse of public money Monday after a
lengthy investigation by the Idaho State
Police.

Schoenberg, 47, is accused of making
"unauthorized expenditures between June
2001 and August 2004 from his'uxiliary
Services budget, including purchases of tools,
supplies and,building materials for his person-
al use," according to the criminal affidavit
filed by Latah County Prosecutor Bill
Thompson.

As the Auxiliary Services . director,
Schoenberg was responsible for overseeing
University of Idaho services that generated

revenue, such as the UI Bookstore, University
Dining Services, the UI Golf Course, the Kibbie
Dome and student housing.

Idaho sta'tute states that if
Schoenberg is convicted of the
crime, he faces no less than one
year in prison'and not more
than 10years; He would also be
banned from ever, holding pub-
lic office in the state;

According to a section of the
affidavit, a'uthored by an inde-
pendent Idaho State Police
investigator, law enforcement
officials received a forensic SChpenbelg
audit from the UI Auxiliary
Services budget that identified
"numerous items of questionable expenditures
made by Schoenberg fiom year 2000 thmugh year
2004."

The investigation allegedly revealed the unau-
thorized expenditures made by Schoenberg, and
the criminal complaint also states that during an

interview with the forensic auditors, he admit-
ted to the unauthorized use.

Thompson said he could not comment about
what types of 'tools, supplies or materials
Schoenberg is accu'sed of purchasing with the
school's money or how much money was
allegedly taken. He also said a confidential agree-,
ment had been reached between the ex-adminis-
trator and UI regarding some kind of payment,
but would not say how much the agreement was
for.

"It is much less than $10,000,"Thompson said.
Thc mpson said that a civil resolution

between the school and Schoenberg was not
part of the criminal case.

"(The school settlement) is different than
whether the state has an interest to prosecute,"
Thompson said.

Schoenberg's Moscow attorney, Wynn,
Mosman, said he could not comment about the

See CHARGES page 3

If you build it,
they will walk

By Frank McGovern
Argonaut

What would you do with a million dol-
lars?

For Claudia Hemphill, president of the
University of Idaho's Graduate and
Professional Student Association, the
answer's clear, and the prospects of net-
ting the sum increasingly probable.

Hemphill spearheads an expanding
assembly of graduate and undergraduate
students, faculty and staff focused on the
advancement of sustainability in Moscow
and beyond. Her group was one of 43 that
submitted proposals la'st November in a
competition to snare $1 million provided by
UI's Strategic Investment Initiative. On Jan.
16, the body responsible for the selection of
recipients, the Blue Ribbon Committee,'.
shaved the competitors down to eight. semi-
finalists.

The 'ommittee, chaired by 'ean of
Graduate Studies Margrit von Braun, chose the
eight based on their level of effective adher-
ence to the committee's criteria. The criteria
focused primarily on commitment to and
recognition of a solid academic frame, diver-

sity, efficiency, interdisciplinary potential,
practicality and outrea'ch programs.
Though the majority of the proposals had
to be cut, von Braun said she was impressed
with all of the entries.

"IYsexciting to see the level of activity that was
pmposed by the faculty and students, 'he said.

The dedsion to distribute funds to just three
of the entrants, she said, was a matter of fiscal
limitation rather than a reflection on the teams
that were cut On April 17, three groups'ro-

osals will get the green light and split the
1 million, each clearing around $330,000.

"We'e really committed to the idea'that
those great ideas will have a future even if 'the

funding isn't as great 'as we'd like it to be, Even
if you'e not selected, your 'proposal isn't just
dead. We want to make it h'appen. We'e trying
to find creative ways to fund the other pro-
posals."

To remain in the running for the funds and.
advance to semi-finalist status, Hemphill
pooled resources with a like-minded collec-
tion of faculty. The resulting team is the defi-
nition of interdisciplinary, merging faculty

See GREEN, page 3

City, state and school work
on protecting pedestrians

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

The mantra of "cross at your own peril" may
be going away across the Moscow-Pullman
Highway, as the university and city work togeth-
er to improve'treet conditions and educate peo-
ple on good safety habits. i

Lights should be'.instaiIed in the road across.
the highway in 2009; a6d a road will be pro-
posed next year connecting Stadium Way, next
to the VVallace Residence Center, and Peterson
Drive, next to Tri-State Outfitters. The road
will include a traffic signal and crosswalks-
but it will be some years before the multimil-
lion-dollar project is completed.

'

Moscow officials and University of Idaho
student leaders created the Moscow
Pedestrian Safety Program and implemented
it during the spring semester to make sure peo-
ple make smart decisions when trying to cross
the street and that motorists keep an eye out for

See NAlK, page 3
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Correction
. In the article "Perry on the hot seat?" in the Jan. 27

Argonaut, it was incorrectly reported that the Idaho men'
basketball team is on the verge on not making the WAC tour-
nament. Idaho will participate in the tournament, as all teams
do advance. However, this season, Fresno State will not partic-
ipate due to self-imposed sanctions resulting from NCAA vio-
lations.

In the Jan. 27 article ",Elliott gets public defender for gun
altercation," Brandon Elliott was incorrectly identified as a
current member of Kappa Sigma. Elliott left the fraternity
three years ago.

Cam usCALENDAR

Today
Colloquium: Brian P. Dyre
Commons Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Retirement reception for
Carmen Savage
Alumni Office lounge
3 p.m.

Faculty workshop: 'Incivility
in the classroom'
Commons Horizon Room
3:30-5p,m.

Wednesday
'The Cordillera Blanca Range
in

Peru'ollege of Law Courtroom
7 p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'lTV-8

7:30p.m.

UI Bellwood Lecture 2005—
Alan C. Page
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Thursday
Seminar UI student Haiqing
Sheng
Life Sciences, Room 277
12:30p.m.

'Their Eyes Were Watching

God'omen's Center
3:30p.m.

'Introduction to
Micromagnetic Simulation'P

Building, Room 122
3:30p.m.

The Color Orange —slam
poetry
SUB Ballroom
7 p,m.

'Rising Crisis: Endangered
Species

Act'ollegeof Law Courtroom
7 p,m,

Women's basketball vs. Hawai'i
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m.

Auditorium Chamber Music
Series: Peabody Trio
Administration Building
Auditorium
8 p.m.
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from page 1

from multiple departments
including engineering, art
and architecture, the College
of Natural Resources, busi-
ness, environmental science,
the College of Letters, Arts
and Social Sciences, and sev-
eral others. Their proposal,
titled "Sustainable Idaho
Initiative: Learning Together,
Leading the Way," is unique
among the eight selected,
Hemphill said, as it was the
only bid designed by stu-
dents.

Nationally, more and
more sustainability projects
are being driven by students,
she said,

"We are moving in the
direction of other universi-
ties working toward sustain-
ability," she said. "We'e
talked to people at other uni-
versities and in almost every
case it's been student-driven,
and in many cases, student-
funded. The progress is
almost entirely due to volun-
teering students."

Despite the enthusiasm

exhibited by the team mem-
bers, the endowment is by no
means easy money. Hemphill
has encountered a diversity
of snags and setbacks since
the beginning of the process.
The blending of student and
faculty input, while con-
ducive to creativity, generat-
ed its own difficulties.

"One of the weaknessesI'e noticed with students
working with faculty," said
Ben Austin, a graduate stu-
dent involved in the creation
of the proposal, "is students
can get'impatient. The facul-
ty will be here long after
we'e gone."

However, the principal
hindrance, according to
Austin, was fitting volunteer
time into a student's sched-
ule.

"It can be hard," he said,
"I'm trying to nail down
classes, going to a job ... I
like to be involved in the sus-
tainability movement, but it
can be a challenge."

. Additionally, Hemphill
said that even agreeing on
the definition of sustainabili-
ty can be troublesome.

"Some people think sus-

tainability is a class, some
people think it emphasizes
technical research, some
think it's an entirely new
degree program, and for
other people sustainability is
daily action in your commu-
nity," she said. "Ultimately,
we'e going to find a defini-
tion that includes all of those
things and all of the people
who want to be a part of it."

Regardless of the hassles
and strain competing for six
figures entails, Hemphill, her
fellow students and the fac-
ulty involved said they are
optimistic and support sus-
tainability exploration for
green parks rather than
greenbacks —though the
money would help. As for
their odds, Austin is confi-
dent.

"Our chances are pretty
good. The proposal
addressed the student initia-
tives that President Tim
White outlined. I'm just
excited about the number of
people committed fo making
it happen and the dedication
they'e shown."

WALK
from page 1

on-foot road warriors. Some
phases of the program will be
the road improvement initia-
tives that are being sought by
the city.

Jacob Parker, former ASUI
Safety Board chair, said he
helped to create the program
after a concerned student
spoke to the senate about try-
ing to cross the highway.

"He called it the 'suicide
run,'nd that really got me
interested in this," Parker said,

It's no secret that people ille-
gally cross the road in Moscow,
and the Idaho Transportation
Department, after conducting a
two-day study in April 2005,
found that there were specific
locations where the majority of
pedestrians were playing their
own version of Russian
roulette.

Samantha Stoughtenger, an
engineer-in-training at the
Moscow Engineering
Department, said ITD engi-
neers found that the majority
of "opportunity crossings'"—
where people wait for a gap in

traffic and run out —occurred
between Peterson Drive and
Rayburn Street as well as
Lieuallen Street next to Papa
Murphy's Take 'n'ake pizza,

"The key idea to the pro-
gram was that we didn't want
to go out and make a slew of
improvements and no one use
them," Stoughtenger said.

So student leaders, . UI
administrators and city offi-
cials created the education
phase of the project to make
sure that pedestrians made
smart choices about crossing
and that motorists didn't race
through the city without being
aware of walkers.

"But we also wanted to
make sure that'edestrians
didn't automatically feel like
motorists will just see them
and stop," Stoughtenger said.
"Iemphasized a saying when I
spoke with ASUI leaders that
your pride is not going to stop
that vehicle, and you have to
be realistic, too."

Stoughtenger is the person
applying for about $180,000 in
federal funding to install in-
ground lighting in the ground
at the Peterson Drive cross-
walk that is now painted on the

road. Lighting will also be
installed at Lieuallen Street
and another location at
Mountain View Road and D
Street, which Stoughtenger
said isn't as relevant to stu-
dents, as fewer live in that area.

The lighting will work like a
crosswalk, where pedestrians
will press a button before
crossing. But rather than a
delay before the lights begin to
blink, they will start immedi-
ately.

"This is actually being used
all over the U.S. and Europe,"
Stoughtenger said, "And it
seems to be working well.
Studies have shown that
motorists slow down faster. It
just becomes a natural adapta-
tion."

The funding, however, will
not be available until 2009,
because projects are planned
far in advance.

Until that time, Parker and
Stoughtenger just want pedes-
trians and motorists to think
more about their travels.

"It's great to see people
using legal crossings,"
Stoughtenger said. "We just
need more of that."

By Kevin Wickersham
'rgonaut

Nathan Bradbury, a graduate
student in mechanical engineer-
ing, was recently honored as the
National Institute for Advanced
Transportation Technology's
Student of the Year.

Br adbury accepted his
award on Jan. 21 at the Council
of'niversity Transportation
Centers banquet in
Washington, D.C.He was given
the award, organizers said,
because of his distinguished
academic record and his contin-
uing contribution to the
University of Idaho's Clean
Snowmobile Challenge team,
which Is funded by the insti-
tute.

In addition to being honored
at the council's awards banquet,
the institute gave Bradbury an
all-expenses paid trip to the
Trarisportation Research
Board's annual meeting that
took place last week, also in

Washington.
Karen DenBraven, professor

of mechanical engineering and
Bradbury's academic adviser,
says he is aI valuable student to
haveatUI.

J"(His) leadership and pro-
fessi'onalism have been instru-
mental in the performance of
UI in the clean snowmobile
competition and our victories
in 2002-2003," she says.

Bradbury, who has been both
a member and leader of the
Clean Snowmobile Challenge
team since 2001, says that the
goal of the team is to design "a
deaner and quieter snowmobile
for environmentally sensitive
areas" while appealing to the
entire snowmobile market.

"The snowmobile that we
produced put out the same
amount of emissions as the
average car driving through
Yellowstone," says DenBraven.

Bradbury, who is now near
completion of his graduate pro-
gram, is currently working to

produce a turbocharged, direct-
injected two-stroke snowmobile
engine, featuring the fuel econ-
omy of a four-stroke without
compromising the horsepower
that competition and trail riders
look for in a snowmobile. This
engine, which his current
research promises to be "high
performance but environmen-
tally friendly,", Bradbury says, is
designed to meet the standards
established by the Environmental
Protection Agency and the
National Park Service.to regu-
late noise arid air pollution
from snowmobiles in national
parks.

After his coming graduation
in May, Bradbury says, his
immediate plan is to secure an
engineering position within the
transportation sector and
receive his professional license.
After that, he says entering a
Ph.D. program and becoming
an instructor in mechanical
engineering may be a possibili-
ty.

Student gets kudos for eco-mobile CHARGES
from page 1

university settlemeut or an
apparent agreement with the
prosecutor's office.

He also said tQ t he did
not believe it was ~ ppropri-
ate at this time" p~o make a
statement about the case or
discuss, the alleged accusa-
tions.

Mosman would not dis-
cuss what types of things
Schoenberg is accused of

urchasing with university
unds,

A call to Schoenberg's
house was not returned as of
press time.

Joni Kirk, UI associate
director of Communications
and Marketing, refused to
comment about Schoenberg
or the case, except for send-
ing The Argonaut a bulleted
e-mail listing several points.

"The university is sad-
dened by these events," Kirk
said. "We cannot discuss the
particulars of the case, except

to say that we identified the
issue internally and took
necessary and timely steps to
deal with it."

Kirk also said in the e-
mail that an internal audit

'rocess, including a confi-,
dential tip hotline, was
established to "help us
remain vigilant in this
regard." She could not, how-
ever, confirm Monday
evening whether or not the
hotline had been created in
response to the Schoenberg
case, nor would she provide
any biographical informa-
tion about his time at the
school.

Before the investigation
was revealed, Schoenberg
had worked at the university
since the 1980s.

Mosman could not give an
exact date but said that
Schoenberg had worked at
the university "most of his
adult life."

In the 1990s, Schoenberg
had several jobs, one of
which included director of
university events within the

Auxiliary Services ofhce.
He was instrumental in

changing on-street parking
on the UI campus to
metered parking, helped
implement tailgating with
permitted alcohol use at
Vandal football games to
encourage increased atten-
dance, and also helped bring
the Vandal Trolley to cam-
pus in 2000.

On Oct. 4, 2004,
Schoenberg was escorted
from his UI office and placed
on administrative leave due
to undisclosed personnel
reasons.

He received his $76,336
salary while on leave and
resigned Nov. 2, 2004.

Previous reports said that
Jay Kenton, former UI direc-
tor of 'inance and
Administration, had. asked
for Schoenberg's removal.

An initial court appear-
ance for Schoenberg was
scheduled for Wednesday
but is now yet to be deter-
mined because his attorney
has a scheduling conflict.
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White doubles award on Auction marks 25 years
Tuesday, january 3lt 2006The Argonaut

announced, White walked works with MEChA. The
over to Francisco Salinas, the group has supported the
director of the Office of DREAM Act since the begin-
Multicultural Affairs, who ning of the academic year.
was standing in front of the Before the award, all the
podium. money the group used came

"He told me he wanted to out of their own pockets, he
help with the program and said.
was concerned with the 'They are going to do 'a lot
budget," Salinas said. with the money: getting train-

White asked Salinas to ing and spreading the word,"
announce'hat the president's Martinez said,
office awarded an additional 'he MEChA committee to
$500. promote the DREAM Act was

"We didn't know it was a,established by sophomore
possibility," Salinas said. "It Miguel Sanchez. The group
shows his belief in the value will attend a conference on
of that proposal." Feb. 10 and 11 at Albertson

White said he has unap- College in Caldwell for
propriated funds he can use updated information about
at his discretion. the DREAM Act.

oI don't know what the The DREAM Act, re-pro-
total is," he said. "It is a small posed to the U.S. Senate on
amountandIusuallyuseitto Nov. 18, amends the Illegal
support the students." Immigration Reform and

The new Campaign for Immigrant Responsibility Act
Responsible Global of 1996, which prevents
Citizenship award is'a way to 'undocumented students from
make the Martin Luther King receiving in-state tuition.
celebration a call to action, Under the DREAM Act,
Salinas said. undocumented children can

"King was interested in achieve permanent resident
social justice and it was a nat- status and become legal
ural fit for responsible global American residents if they
citizenship,oSalinassaid. I i

arrive in the United States
The award demonstrates I before the age of 16, earn a

characteristics UI should'. high school diploma and sat-
stand for, White said. isfy standards of good moral

"It enables our students to character and achievement.
do what'they are motivated to The group plans to attend
do, and it supports a strong I oine regional and one national
institution value of caring I

meeting. Thegroupwillpres-
about others and giving to l ent what it learns at UI and
those who are less fortunate," WSU as well as to businesses,

Jesse Martinez, program Chambers of Commerce and
coordinator for the College other organizations through-
Assistance Migrant Program, out northern Idaho and east-

ern Washington.
oI feel everyone should

have a fair shot at a higher
education, and by promot-
ing the DREAM Act we are
giving the students the
opportunity to excel,"
Sanchez said.

By Jessica Mullins
Argonaut

The winners of the
University of, Idaho's
Campaign for Responsible
Global Citizenship award
received a surprise at the
award's presentation on Jan.
18.

University of Idaho
President Tim White awarded
an additional $500 to
Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano/a de Aztlan, dou'-

bling the award's value. The
fun8ing will assist MEChA, an
all-inclusive Latino/Latina
political group, as it spreads its
word throughout the region in
support of the Development,
Relief and Education for Alien
Mnors Act.

The new award, presented
at the annual Martin Luther
King Jr. celebration, followed
a rendition of Dr. King's "I
Have a Dream" speech deliv-
ered by the Rev. Happy
Watkins of Spokane. 'UI

oups submitted proposals
or the award using King'

principles as a guide to make
the campus a better place.

White said he decided to
double the award when he
noticed MEChA's project
budget was $972. It was $472
more than was being awarded.

oI looked at the mileage
they were using, and they had
enough to drive from
Moscow to Boise, but not
back to Moscow," White said.
"They are great kids and we
want them to be able to get
back to Moscow."

After the winners were

"I haven't seen (abuse), but
like all campuses, it's there
whether we see it or not,"
sophomore Kristina Riggs said.
"Hach year we see those statis-
tics, so it's there. even though
we don't necessarily witness
(abuse) ourselves."

According to the ATVP Web
site, the agency has provided
services to 367 individuals vic-
timized by domestic violence
this fiscal year. It also helped
135 individuals victimized by
sexual assault or abuse.

The agency supports every
person's right to live free from
domestic and sexual violence
by providing opportunities for
safety, advocacy, learning and
self-determination.

"Advocacy is about support-
ing a student's autonomy," Wall
said. "Self-determination and
autonomy is our philosophy. We
help them weigh the pros and
cons of a situation, but we never
tell them what to do,"

ATVP 'provides free and
confidential supportive servic-
es to any person victimized by
violence, as well a 24-hour cri-
sis prevention hotline. It main-
tains a safe, confidential shelter
for women, men and children,
and offers advocacy within the
medical, legal, social service
and health systems,

"We have students work for
the program," she said.
"Sometimes people (who seek
help) want to remain anony-
mous. Professors and friends
call and ask for advice on how
to help (a colleague or friend)."

She said people do not need
to reveal their names or phone
numbers to receive help from
ATVP. Victims who want to
meet with someone in person
can come into the public office
in Moscow or Pullman,

"One thing we will not do is
go into the home when there is
violence present," she said. "It'.s

By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut For more mfo

For more info about ATVP

Please visit atvp.org. To

recieve crisis prevention, call

the hotline at 883-HELP.

Alternatives to Violence of
the Palouse marked its 25th
anniversary with a fund-rais-
ing auction Saturday, pulling
in almost $3,000.

Chris'tine Wall, executive
director of the program, said
ATVP has been going strong
for almost 26 years because
violence has not gone away.

ATVP was established in
1980 by a small group of abuse
survivors who found comfort
in'talking to one another about
their experiences. It is a non-
profit organization on the
Palouse that provides volun-
teer-supported services and
shelters for victims of violence.

"The more we talk about
(violence), the more we realize
how it aeects people," she said.
"We are acknowledging, as a
society, that this is a part of who
we are. Violence is everywhere.o

ATVP is designed to serve
any person victimized by
domestic or sexual violence.
Family, friends and supporters
of the victims also benefit fro'm
learning how to actively focus
on social change by shaping
community norms toward sup-

or ting healthy, nonviolent
amilies, relationships and

communities.
oWe are on the Palouse and

there are lots of lovely commu-
nities (around, here), but unfor-
tunately, there are crimes we
aren't immune to," Wall said.
"College campuses are high-risk
areas, both rural and urban."

According to the National
Center for Injury Prevention
and Control, women in college
who attend a university are at a
greater risk for rape while
intoxicated. More than 300,000
women and 90,000 men nation-
wide reported being'aped
within the last year.

just not the safest thing to do."
The agency will also give

assistance to other service
providers and the community
as a whole to inciease the
under'standing of and response
to violence as it affects the com-
munity.

"Our main mission is to
serve individuals, but we also
support healthy communities
by working to change social
norms," Wall said. "Violence is
inevitable. We are happy to do
presentations for classes or
other programs (at UI) and
have a good old chat."

ATVP is supported by feder-
al, state and local grants as well
as the United Way of Pullman
and Moscow/Latah County.
The Moscow City Council and
the Latah County
Commissioners also donate to
the agency.

"We also get tons of support
from student groups who do
things like clothing and food
drives. We absolutely love
FLAME (Feminist Led Activist
Movement to Empower) and
the fact they put on 'The Vagina
Monologues'at UI). We are
ecstatic it happens every year,"
Wall said. oIYs all about aware-
ness and education."

Wall said she currently
needs volunteers for the crisis
hotline. Volunteers have
responded to more than 3,600
hotline calls this fiscal year.

"We can try to suit your
needs and find a location (at
which you can work)," she
said. "We would really like
more student volunteers.",
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Light rage
Traffic usually isn't a problem in

smaller cities. Sure, there is a fac-
tion that simply does not

know'ow

to drive, but these people can
be ignored, What can't be ignored
are traffic lights.

I was driving to Hastings the other
day to rent "Terminal Velocity," and I
got stuck behind a row of cars on thein~on of Perimeter and the
highway. After a few minutes the
light turned green, only to switch to
red after one car had crossed the road.
Something has to be done.

jon

A hip C-SPAN?
This week heralded a revelation:

C-SPAN as a network could actually
be watchable if the congressmen did-
n't know the cameras were there.
Just think about it —some of those
whiny, talkative ones would keep
their mouths shut, and if we'e lucky
we could get one of those good old
canings like in the 19th century.
Instead, I'l just have to watch the
House of Commons try to knife Blair.

Nate

False advertising
I am sick of having to ask for a

tomato on my sandwich at the
Wendy's drive-thru. Apparently
there's some sort of national tomato
shortage, because every time I go
there, I have to specifically request a
tomato. There's a tomato on the
sign, so I want a friggin tomato on
my burger, gosh dangit! It's false
advertising not to give me the juicy,
delicious tomato slice pictured on
the drive thru sign.

I'm through with your lies,
Wendy's! Either ask me if I'd like a
tomato, or change your sign. Give
me tomatoes or give me death!

Cady

A million little lies
, Author James Frey has been fac-

ing criticism over his novel, "A
Million Little Pieces," which was
marketed as a memoir. Parts of the
book, especially,a stay, in jail, were,
not even dose to the truth. Readers,", .

feel betrayed because the book was-
labeled as non-fiction when in fact, it
was originally fiction. My thought: If
you want to write a piece of fiction,
don't say that it's zeal; If it's a well-
written story, 'it will sell just as well
as a memoir. And besides, is it really
worth getting on Oprah's bad side?

t

Lost in TV land

Miranda

The people who schedule "Lost"
are yet again cruelly torturing loyal
viewers! After several weeks of
reruns over break, they gave us ttuee
whole shows before reverting to
reruns again. If I don't get a new
"Lost" next week, I may stage a
revolt.

Tara

State of America
Tonight I will sit at home an the

couch, kick my feet up and listen to
President Bush try to tell us Americans

what a great situation we are all in. Of
course, fie will mention the fact that our

economy, and our deficit, is better than it
has been in decades. Sure, he will say
that more middle~ Americans aze

loving every minute of their salary at
the jobs we all have. You better believe

that he will talk at length about the

wonderful democracy we have nicely

offere the Middle East. Also, I hope he
doesn't forget to mention the fact that he

has the authority to spy on anyone at
anytime. I'm glad heknows the state of

my union. Cough, cough. Please pass
the crack pipe.

Dan

I hate karaoke at Cj's
Phil Roderick hired some inept

new guy to handle stuff and the fella
is'taking bribes to move songs up.
Quite often, he will throw a song
away if someone else warits to sing
it. This is the case even if you'e put
the song in first and even if the other

person wasn't at the bar yet when

you put it in. Of course, the new guy
thinfcs this is all'fair, but even the
bartenders have told him to get a
grip and stop making poor choices,

We love it when karaoke DJ
Natosha is working, and she does
so every other Wednesday. It's her

turn this week, so make sure to
show up. Head to the Slurp

'n'urp

when the new guy works.

Sam

OurVIEN

For more than 20 years, Alternatives to Violence of
the Palouse has been helping area residents confront
domestic violence. Through an army of advocates
manning 24-hour crisis lines and a local shelter,-
organizers have provided a much-needed public serv-
ice. Recent events in the news, such as Ryan
McNally's alleged sexual assault, have reminded the
community how pervasive domestic and sexual abuse
can be. Crimes like these happen every day, to women
and men, and The Argonaut wholeheartedly thanks
Alternatives to Violence for being there to help com-
munity members. But it is time for the university com-
munity as a whole to commit to battling sexual assault
and other abuses.

There are many things ordinary students can do to
fight domestic violence. If you know someone who
has been abused, is in an abusive relationship or
wants to know what constitutes abuse, tell them to
contact one of ATVP's help lines. Other resources
around campus include the Counseling and Testing
Center, which offers crisis counseling, and the
Violence Prevention Program —operating out of the
Dean of Students office —which employs resource
specialists to help with violence prevention. Helping
out friends —or.even complete strangers —and giv-
ing them the tools needed to get out of an abusive
relatIonship is invaluable. Students preferring to
remain in the background could simply donate items
to the organization or its shelter. ATVP is currently
looking for a variety of household items and also
accepts monetary donations.

If helping indirectly isn't your thing, apply to be a

volunteer advocate at ATVP. Volunteers are required to
complete a 40-hour training course during which they
learn about advocacy-based support, empowerment and
local resources. Time spent answering phones can poten-
tially be counted toward scholarships and credit through
Americorps. There are also paid positions offered to full-

time faculty, and ATVP is currently looking for someone
to staff the shelter.

Last year, the organization helped more than 360 vic-
tims of domestic violence, In its mission statement,
ATVP states "We affirm and support non-violence in
our community. We believe every person has the right
to live free of domestic violence and sexual assault."
This belief is making the world a safer place while pro-
viding an outlet for people who need support. For com-
munity members who aren't certain if they are in an
abusive relationship or are not yet prepared to talk with
an advocate, ATVP publishes a series of pamphlets on
domestic violence and other abuses. The organization
also has created a series of community outreach and
education programs includ'alks on sexual assault,
sexual harassment and heal+ relationships. Some pre-
sentations are aimed at a yoil ger crowd —such as
"Talking about Touching" fzIr 4- to 1$-year-olds —in
order to instill positive thinking about relationships

There are a myriad of ways to inform and help vic-
tims deal with abuse. Pedagogy is the only way to
stop the violence that occurs too often on campus
and in the Moscow community. Take a stand against
abuse and volunteer or donate to ATVP or other
organizations.

J.R.
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By Greg Walker
Daily Targum

Let's go from the beginning:
Harriet Miers. Regardless of how
close she was to the president or
how much Sen. Harry Reid, D-
Nev., may have liked her, she was
an abysmal choice for the high
court. The myth of how she failed
the Republicans'bortion "litmus
test" will probably never die, but
the fact remains that Miers knew
less than I do about constitutional
law.

The ranking senators on the
Judiciary Committee —Arlen
Specter, R-Penn., and Patrick

'eahy, D-Vt. —called
Miers'esponsesto their questionnaire

"incomplete to insulting," and she
was quoted in 1989 as saying that
she couldn't remember the last
time she'd read "a whole book."
The gaffes went on and on, and
one thing remained constant:
Harriet Miers was a miserable
choice of a nominee, and we are
better off thanks to her withdraw-
aL

That said, those of you who
are hoping I will criticize
President George W. Bush's cur-
rent Supreme Court nominee are
in for a disappointment, because
the opposite is about to happen.
Samuel A. Alito —. or "Alioto," if
you'e been drinking before the
Judiciary Committee hearings—
aside from being a brilliant legal
mind, appears by all accounts to i

be a genuinely decent guy with a

moderate, albeit conservative,
judicial temperament. He received
unanimous approval from the
American Bar Association as a
"well-qualified" judge, the ABA's
highest rating.

Despite the carefully worded
and thereby misleading state-
ment by Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mass., that he had "not written
one single opinion on the merits
in favor of a person of color
alleging race discrimination on
the job," Judge Alito ruled in
favor of African-American plain-
tiffs alleging discrimination in at
lea'st five cases,'including Smith
v. Davis and Brinson v. Vaughn.
In short, Alito is neither a racist
nor a radical, and will be a fair
voice on the Supreme Court.

Judge Alito, though nominated
by a Republican, is not a
"Republican" nominee. Politics
were meant, from the very incep-
tion of this country, to stop at the
front door of the Supreme Court.
It is for this precise reason the
decision of who sits on the high
court is so removed from the peo-
ple.

Recent history bears witness to
this truth: Of the nine Supreme
Court justices on the bench when
Bush took office, the Senate had
approved five with not a single
vote opposed. This includes
Anthony Kennedy, at the time
considered a conservative nomi-
nee, who flew through a
Democratic majority in the
Senate. The Senate even con-

firmed William Rehnquist with a
healthy number of votes from
Democratic senators..

The Senate approved former
President Bill Clinton's nominees
Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Stephen
Breyer with only three and nine
votes opposed, respectively. Thi4 is
the same Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
mind you, who opposed Mother'
and Father's Days as sexually dis-
criminatory holidays, and co-
authored a report that argued that
the age of consent be lowered to
12. This, and still Alito is
denounced as the radical.

Apparently these Democrats ~

feel any conservative nominee is
an unacceptable addition to the
Supreme Court. Kerry called the
addition of Alito to the court "an
ideological coup," as if to say the
status quo of the high court is to,
remain static. Such a stance is
clearly based neither on, conviction
nor on good sense, but on political
posturing and an unbridled dis-
dain for the president, and that is a
disgrace.

Faced with Ginsburg, why did
the Republicans fail to act?
Where was the outrage at the
"ideological coup" Clinton was
foisting on the high courts It is
the president's prerogative to
nominate Supreme Court justices,
and unless there is something
seriously wrong with the nomi-
nee, the Senate has no constitu-
tional authority to obstruct, only
to advise and consent,

Alita's troubling tradition

THIS WEEK AT THE BAR

o azz

music
Editor's note: It's time for a

c1iange. "This week at the bar," a
mainstay of the Friday opinion section,
is making a switch to Tiiesdays. Rest
assured, the c'olumn will still contain
all those amusing anecdotes wrapped

up in a not-so-subtle moral, only on a
different day.

Tius week at the bar has been
unyielding in its attempts to intro-
duce current bar events to the student
population. Issues regarding karaoke,
childish feuds fueled by alcohol and
21-run war stories have all graced the
opinon page. But up till now, none of
the intrepid bar-hoppers who author
weekly columns have ventured
across the border.

No matter what the Vandal pop-
ulation thinks of our neighbors to

the west, there are
ample opportuni-
ties to be
explored in the
"City of Cougarly
Love."
Washington State
University houses
a hugely impres-
sive library, and
the school can

Ion Ross also claim a
Opinion Editor sports arena. But

~qt opb'anal. the best thing
about Pullman is

Rico's, a drinking establishment
jam-packed with tasteful classiness.

That's right, the bar where all the
cool college kids mingle with the
older elite is one of the city's best
attributes:.iiMs is not because of the <',

three p'ool scabies or the bar's prox- !:
imityt g Bgk pizza Pipeline and an t)
ice cream parlor, but because the
management brings in great area
jazz musicians on a regular basis.

A recent trip to Rico's found
tenor saxophonist Dave Hagelganz
leading a quartet of local players.
The bar's intimate setting, and the
fact that there is no stage, brings the
artists face-to-face with the audi-
ence. Instead of watching the per-
formance from a seat miles away,
audience members are instead
actively participating in the musical
experience. This setup is great for
jazz aficionados, but can be a draw-
back if the bar is populated by stu-
dents only looking for a good time
with the opposite sex. When this
situation arises, it is all the listener
can do to block out the peripheral
noise and concentrate on the musi-
cians; the constant noise seems to
anger the artists, too. Drinkers more
interested in conversation than
music can be heard chatting it up
over pitchers of beer and clapping
enthusiastically when the music fin-
ishes.

One amusing side effect of live
music is the appearance of drunken
dancers. These people are having a
good time and want to express their
connection with the music. There is
one major problem with this:
Because Rico's has no dance floor,
these people are almost always
dancing on top of the musicians.
This, it can be assumed, would
make it hard to concentrate and
turn playing a gig into a treacher-
ous activity. Plus, it's kind of hard
to dance to bebop.

The extra noise can be dealt with
because of the fecundity of the
musical arena. Top-notch perform-
ers like Crosscurrent and other
bands led by jazz faculty from the
two universities always provide a
nice aural experience, no matter
what is in the periphery. The fact
that Rico's can just as easily turn
into a "meat market".as a jazz club
is regrettable, but the bar is one of
the best places on the Palouse to
hearjazz.

Visit the Argonaut.
www.argonaut.

uidaho.edu

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of,open thought, debate and expression of

free speech regarding topics i@levant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the views of the university or its

identities. Members of the Argonaut

Editorial Board are Cady McCowin, editor

in chief; Tara Roberts, managing editor; and

Ion Ross, opinion editor.

Letters, Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300,words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major

and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-

ular artide, please list the title and date of
the artide.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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At 6:15 p.m., the room is
empty. A lone barstool sits in
the middle of an empty stage,
a single microphone stand
stands off to the left. Two
spotlights overlap and cast a
red glow on the dark back-
drop. The room is filled with
silence.

At 6:45 p.m., people begin
to filter in and slowly take
their seats. They talk quietly
with people around them,
laughing and waiting with
anticipation, Music plays soft-
ly in the background; the
silence no longer exists.

At 7 p.m., the lights dim
and.Traci Craig, a psychology
professor at the University of
Idaho, takes the stage. Her
voice booms through the
speakers as she welcomes
everyone to UI's second
annual poetry slam.

. The Poetry Slam took place
Sunday in the Student Union
Building Borah Theater. Ten
student poets came with their
best pieces to read and per-
form in slam-poetry style in
front of their peers.

This year's winner, Libby
Driebergen, a senior horticul-
ture major at UI, was a first-
time participant in the con-
test. Poetry is a new hobby for
Driebergen, and she wasn'
familiar with the poetry slam
scene, she said.

"This is all new to me,"
Driebergen said. "I was so
nervous tight before I got up
there, but once I got to the
microphone, something

changed. All of a su'en I felt
I could do it."

Driebergen, describes her-
self as outgoing person and
said she is always looking to
try new things. Her first piece,
"Knitting Never Made Me
Cry," told the story of a rela-
tionship gone sour and her
newfound love of knitting.

"I started knitting a year
and a half ago and I work up
at Needle Nook," Driebergen
said. "Basically I hang out
with a bunch of grandmas all
day. It's a good way for me to
express myself. It's an outlet
for me."

Slam poetry is new to UI
but seems to be gaining
momentum, Typically found
on the East Coast, slam poetry
offers a new perspective on
poetry readings, Craig said.

"Slam Poetry is a growing
trend among college-age stu-
dents," said Nathan Hand,
the coordinator for student
activities and leadership. "It'
not something a lot of stu-
dents here are used to."

Posters advertising the
Poetry SIam were posted
around campus in hopes of
getting students to attend,
Some came to support their
favorite contestants and oth-
ers came to leam what slam
poetry was all about.

"It's just a way for students
to express themselves on all
sorts of issues," Hand said.

Participants did exactly
that, with poems that covered
a wide range of controversial
topics such as politics, dis-
crimination, eating disorders,
religion and relationships,

"Slam Poetry goes well
beyond dandelions, rainbows
and lollipops. Nothing will
just be recited," Craig said.
"This is a Poetry SLAM!"

The poets told stories with
intimate details from their
lives. But the words were only
part of the show

Poets came prepared to
read an original piece but let
their personalities and energy
tell the rest of the story.

Participants took turns
reading their pieces in front of
an audience and the judging
panel, which included UI stu-
dents and professors. The
judges scored the participants
on a scale of 1-10 in five cate-
ories: content, style, per-
ormance, originality and

overall skill. Once the partici-
pants received scores, the
numbers were tallied and the
top three participants pro-
gressed to the second round.

The second round consist-
ed of one more reading by
each of the three participants,
and the final scores revealed
the winner.

For her second 'iece,
Driebergen read a piece on
molecular biology, a definite
change of pace.

"I was studying for a test
when I wrote it," Driebergen
said. "I needed a different
way to study. It was kind of a
joke, but I guess it worked,"

Driebergen attended the UI
Poetry Slam last year and was
inspired by her peers to give it
a try.

See SLAM, page 8

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
"This is my break up and get it on sweater, my I don't need a man to buy me yarn sweater, my no one
takes it off but me sweater," recites Poetry Slam winner Libby Driebergen at the Poetry Slam Sunday
night at the SUB Borah Theater. Her poem is titled "Knitting Never Made Me Cry."
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Diversity issues will have the floor at
Thursday's The Color Orange perform-
ance.

The Color Orange, a hip-hop, spoken
word and lecture trio, comprises
Mohammed Bilal, Josh Goldstein and
Melinda Crozan Foley. Bilal is best
known for his role in the MTV series
"The Real World."

At 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Building Ballroom, Bilal and Goldstein
will perform "10 Tools for Open
Interaction," a piece that tries to help
give the audience the skills to interact
and talk to people of different races, cul-
tures and backgrounds. When Bilal and

Goldstein came up with the piece, they
tried to think about how they became
friends.

When they first met, they seemed dif-
ferent —"A short white Jewish young
man and a big black Muslim kid," Bilal
said.

They tried to think of what served as
the foundation of their friendship.
Music and hip-hop, their common inter-
ests, brought them together.

"If we can be friends for 15 years,
pretty much anyone can," Goldstein
said.

Bilal has a master's in diversity stud-
ies and tries to merge the things he has
learned with his music, induding con-
tent about ethnicity, gender and sexuali-
ty.

Bilal said The Color Orange tries to
take all of the jargon about race, religion
and other diversity issues and filter it
down into something that is visceral.

"We try to keep the corny factor
down," Goldstein said.

Goldstein said that he knows lectur-
ers can often times be dry, but the mem-
bers of The Color Orange bring them-
selves and their experiences to the table.

"We'e doing hip-hop music that I
think a lot of kids will like," Goldstein
said.

They try to keep it fun, funny, inter-
esting and unique. Goldstein said they
put all of their experiences on the line,
whether they are good or bad.

"We present it in a very personal way
that's very engaging," he said.

Crozan Foley will be performing a
few spoken word pieces about topics
such as gender and what Bilal calls
"womanism."

The winner of the University of
Idaho Poetry Slam, senior horticulture
major Libby Driebergen, will open for
The Color Orange.

"I'm all for it. There's nothing like
local talent," Bilal said.

Bilal offered some advice for young
poets.

He said to be as descriptive as possi-
ble, "meaning to watch the blades of
grass and try to describe them in as
many different ways as you can.and
bring that into your emotional descrip-
tion," he said. "If poetry isn't emotive,
then what's the point?"

. Bilal has been writing since he was
about 11. He had a great aunt with
whom he stayed during the summers
and to whom he became very dose.
When she died, he was so upset he
couldn't go to the funeral.

"Isat down arid wrote my first poem.
It was dedicated to her," Bilal said. "And
from then on I'e been writing poetry."

Nathan Hand, coordinator of student
activities and leadership, said the group
is different from most acts that come to
the UI.

He said The Color Orange is interest-
ed in what students have to say about
the issues it discusses. The group will
attend dasses and talk with students.

. "I think it should be a good follow
up to the poetry slam," Hand said.

By Brian Rich
Argonaut HEAR THE TRIO

Don't expect to be enter-
tained at the Peabody Trio con-
cert, pianist Seth Knopp said.
'Expect to absorb.

"The audience should
expect to really listen actively,
rather than be listening for
tunes that they know and like,
but rather to be an involved lis-
tener, a participant in the per-
formance," he said.

The trio will perform as part
of the University of Idaho's
Auditorium Chamber Music
Series at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Administration Building
Auditorium.

Knopp said the music the
'rio plays may be entertaining

as a by-product, but it is more
important to understand the
music than to enjoy it.

"Chamber concerts are
events that shouldn't enter-
tain," he said, but should
become embedded in the lis-
teners as they hear the music.

The trio —'nopp, cellist
Natasha Brofsky and violinist
Violaine Melanin —will be
joined by guest performer
Roger Tapping for the Moscow
performance so it can. perform
music written for quartets. One
piece they perform will be a
quartet as a tribute to Mozart,
in honor of the 250th anniver-
sary of his birthday. The last
piece, wluch will be the focus
of the performance, is by late-

The Peabody Trio will per-
form at 8 p.m. Thursday in

the Administration Building
Auditorium.

Tickets are $8 for students,
$14 for seniors and Ul facul-

ty and staff and $18 for the
public.

19th century romantic compos-
er Johannes Brahms.

Mary DuPree, director of
the series, said chamber music
is unique because there is no
conductor standing between
the performers and the audi-
ence.

"The most exciting thing
about chamber music is that
you are right there and able to
watch them interacting with
each other," she said. "They'e
sending each other fairly subtle
signals with gestures and body
movements. It's ldnd of like a
musical conversation they'e
having, and it's very interest-
ing to watch."

This year's chamber music
might be especially interesting
because, aside from a classical
performance, the audience will
also witness a double date.

The guest performer, Roger
Tapping, is married to Brofsky,

See TRIO, page 8

Trio brings music,
enlightenment to Ul

By Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

The Prichard Art Gallery in
downtown Moscow is offer-
ing a new perspective on inde-
pendent filmmaking.

The NextFrame Festival is a
traveling independent film
festival consisting of narra-
tives, documentaries, anima-
tion and experimental work
from students throughout the
United States and other
countries. The exhibit will
run through Wednesday at
the Prichard Gallery on
Main Street in Moscow.

The festival is the
Prichard's newest install-
ment of WeekSpot, a series
of one-week, video-related
exhibits that appear between
the regular six-week exhibits
at the gallery, Roger Rowley,
the gallery's director, said
the series is designed to give
viewers an alternative per-
spective on art and inde-

endent filmmaking.
pecifically, the various

short films in the festival
don't have set screening
times. Instead, the films loop
over and over throughout
the day.

"(The exhibit) is designed
for people to go in, pick a
film up as it's playing and
spend a minute or five min-
utes with it." Rowley said.
"It's a different kind of expe-

rience. You just catch it when
you catch it."

Rowley said the festival
could have screened at a reg-
ular theater with a set start-
ing time, but the "pick-it-up-
as-you-go" style invites
unique artistic interpreta-
tions. Rowley said he also
hopes NextFrame and the
WeekSpot series have a last-
ing effect on students by
attracting them to the
gallery.

"I hope it's more appeal-
ing to students," Rowley
said. "That's a challenge
because we'e downtown
and away from campus."

The NextFrame Festival
was founded in 1993 at
Temple University in
Philadelphia. According to
Ian Markiewicz, the festi-
val's co-director, the compe-
tition,began when David
Kluft, a Temple graduate stu-
dent, presented a selection of
student work at an annual
conference. Since then, the
series has grown considerably,
with more students from
around the world entering the
competition.

"We receive somewhere
between 250 and 450 entries.
Twenty-five or so of these
entries are selected as finalists
and approximately nine are
award winners," Markiewicz
said.

The festival has few restric-

tions in terms of length and
format, which Markiewicz
said encourages the most
diverse entries possible.

Each of the finalists receive
Avid Xpress Pro, an industry
standard editing software
package, and the first place
winner will have his film
screened in the Emerging
Filmmakers Showcase at the
Cannes International Film
Festival.

"Support (sponsors such as
Kodak and Avid) ensures the
incentives for filmmakers who
enter the festival are some of
the best around," Markiewicz
said.

Moscow is just one stop on
NextFrame's annual tour,
with coming stops in New
Orleans, Milwaukee . and
Tokyo. The Prichard applied
online to show the festival in
Moscow.

This year's finalist films are
as diverse as the touring
schedule. Finalists include
films from New York, Florida,
Nebraska, Germany, Canada
and France. Narrative films
include "The Color of
Oianges,"'bout magical
oranges that liberate a girl
from cooking, and German
entry "Wilfred Neuss," which
centers on a hi-fi sound sys-
tem that causes insanity,

Among the documentary
subjects is "...and then there
were four," which follows a

77-year-old grandmother
who takes responsibility of
raising four young grand-
sons. "Punjabi Cab" follows
Sikh taxi.cab drivers in the
San Francisco area as the
deal with prejudice.

NextFrame also features
experimental and animation
categories. "Crazy Eyes
Dolphin vs. The Mad Cows,"
for example, is an animated
interpretation of an impromp-
tu storytelling session
between three young children.

Rowley said NextFramd is
just an introducflon to the
unique video and film projects
that will be featured in future
WeekSpot exhibits. Belief, a,
production company that
does network television pro-
mos and national commer-
cials, will show experimental
short films at Prichard in early
April. Rowley said he might
throw in a few of Belief's com-
mercials between pieces "to
have it be a combination of
experimental and commercial
work.... To play with the fact
that its a umversity gallery,
but we'e also on Main Street
in a commercial area."

Whether it be NextFrame
or a future WeekSpot exhibit,
the Prichard is making efforts
to present forms of art that
many people don't expect.

"We don't want to 'be
igeonholed on what art can
e," Rowley said.

NextFrame film festival shows

alternative art forms at gallery
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Arts BRIEFSBar Film screening at
Women's CenterPU S

uSua pran Sin
. Bloodkin plays
the Alley

The UI Women's Center
will play "Their Eyes Were
Watching God" at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, The film stars Halle
Berry and is based on a novel
by Zora Neale Hurston.

Frame of Mind at
John's Alley

Jam-rock band Frame of
Mind will perform at 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at John'
Alley. For more information
on the band, visit www.frame-
ofmindlive.corn.

Daniel Hutchens and Eric
Martinez of the rock band
Bloodkin will perform at 10
p.m. at John's Alley. For more
information on the band, visit
www.bloodkin.net.. 'Money

By Tare Roberts
Argonaut

Anyone who's read a few
I columns or a book by Dave
I Barry knows his style —sarcas-
', tic, silly, oddball commentary

l on, well, whatever the heck
r Barry wants to com-

ment on. I
His newest book,

„'"Dave Barry's Money
i Secrets," brings noth-
I ing new to the Barry
r'anon. It's basicaily a
I long column explor-
', ing various angles of
': money management,
I from "How to Argue'ith Your Spouse "Money
r,About Money" to
; "How to Manage a Secrets"
r Hedge Fund." While ***(o
r readers never actually paya Bar
; learn what a hedge Npyyayai[

fund is (if they did, it
wouldn't be a Dave
Barry book) they can expect a
laugh from Barry's usual
absurdity and fake explanations

, of complicated subjects.
A highlight of the book for

college readers is chapter 10,
'Providing for Your Children'
," College Education." Barry
:, aptly points out the skyrocket-
: ing expenses of higher educa-
,'tion (but then, who couldn'?)
", and works in some moments
'mocking college life from fra-

I ternities to football.
Another fantastic chapter

~ rips apart Donald Trump's life
'nd instructional book, "Trump:

I How to Get Rich." For those bit-

I ter that Trump spends more on
l random gifts for his wife than
I most of us spend on a year'
', rent, this chapter is wonderful.

i

!

Secrets'yrone
Wells plays

Noontime ConcertLet's face it: We dislike the guv
because he's rich, and it feefs
good to make fun of him.

Though readers won't find
actual insights into increasing
their finances in "Money
Secrets," there are some actual

moments of wisdom
hidden in the'sarcasm.
"A Guide to Tipping"
truly does explain
how much to tip a
waiter or waitress,
then offers a useful
chart for annoying
diners to figure out
just how annoying
they are. Food service
workers who read this
chapter, rejoice, and
hope someone learns.a

f 5) lesson from Barry.
Despite the humor,

age it seems like Barry put
half effort into "Money
Secrets," He recycles

the same jokes numerous times,
which can have interesting
effects in a short column but gets
irritating in a longer format.
Some chapters seem to circle
back on themselves. "How to
Get Rich in Real Estate," for
instance, is basically a one-note
joke stretched several pages.

This wouldn't be so bad if it
was all Barry was capable of,
but the guy is a world-famous
humorist and is entirely able to
break out of routine. Anyone
who doubts that should read
his novels, "Tricky Business"
and "Big Trouble." These
books prove Barry's ability to
channel his bizarre sense of
humor into unique and engag-
ing stories without the monot-
ony of "Money Secrets."

Tyrone Wells an emergmg
singer/songwriter orjginally
from Washington and now
hailing from California, will

erform Wednesday in the
daho Commons as part of the

Noontime Concert Series.
Wells'usic has played on

television shows such as
"Rescue Me" and "One Tree
Hill," and he has performed at
venues such as House of Blues
and The Viper Room in Los
Angeles. His latest CD is titled
"Hold On."

Taste the foods of
Nepal Saturday

"Taste of Nepal" will be
from 5-8 p.m. Saturday at the
Student Union Building
Ballroom,

The event will showcase
food, fashion and entertain-
ment from NepaL Tickets are
$8 for students and $10 for
non students. Tickets are
available from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m, weekdays in front of the
Commons or by contacting
Shruti at (425) 829-5781 or
Bharat at (208) 301-2683.

Forty percent of the profits
will be donated to UNICEF for
South Asian Earthquake
Relief. For more information,
contact nsaeuidaho.ed(

BIockbuster Fikn
Series continues

The Bradbury Press
plays Thursday

Rock band The Bradbury
Press will perform at 10 p.m.
Thursday at John's Alley, The
band is on tour to support its
new album, "The Front."

Independent Film
Series continues

The ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Indie Film
Series continues this week with
"The Prize Winner of Defiance,
Ohio" at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday in
the SUB Borah Theater.

Tickets are $2 for students
with ID and $3 for the general
public and are available at the
SUB Information Desk on the
night of the event.

"The Prize Winner of
Defiance, Ohio" stars Julianne
Moore as a Midwestern
housewife who supports her
financially struggling family
by entering contests for ad slo-
gans and jingles sponsored by
consumer product companies.

The ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Blockbuster
Series continues with Disney's
"Chicken Little" at 7 and 9:30
p,m. Friday and Saturday in
the SUB Borah Theater.
Tickets are $2 for students
with ID and $3 for the gener-
al public and are available at
the SUB Information Desk on
the night of the event.

Lace making
demonstrated

Members of the Appaloosa
Lace Guild will demonstrate

SO mU NEED BRACES!

lace-making techniques on a
series of three Saturdays at the
McConnell Mansion. The
demonstration will be from 1 to
4 p.m. Saturday and Feb. 11. In
addition to the presentation,
children will be able to make
old-fashioned valentines. The
event is sponsored by the Latah
County Historical Sodety and
is fee and open to the public.
Refreshments will be served
during the afternoon. For more
information call 882-1004.

Foreign Film Series
continues

The Union Cinema Foreign
Film Series continues this
spring with films from 10 dif-
ferent countries,

The first film of the year
will be "Games of Love and
Chance" Feb, 6-7. The film is
in French and was directed by
Abdellatif Kechiche.

Showings are at 7 and 9:30
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.
Tickets are $2 for students
with ID and $3 for the general
public and are available at the
SUB Information Desk on the
night of the event.

'Sight Unseen'ick-
ets now on sale

Sirius Idaho Theatre pres-
ents "Sight Unseen," by

Donald Margulies, at 7:30p.m.
Thursday through Saturday
and Feb. 9-11 and 2 p.m. Feb.
11 at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre.

Tickets are $15 for adults,
$10 for seniors and $5 for stu-
dents, and are available at
BookPeople of Moscow or an
hour before the performance
at the Kenworthy box office.
To purchase tickets by e-mail
or phone, contact John
Dickinson at johnde
moscow.corn or (208) 301-4361.

Pam Palmer directs the pro-
duction, and the cast includes
Donal Wilkinson, Sally Eames-
Harlan, Peter Aylward and
Anna Cottle. The play contains
a few words that may offend
some audience members.

"Sight Unseen" tells the
story of an American artist who
is so successful his patrons buy
his paintings for extravagent
prices, sight unseen. When he
goes to England for an exhibit
of his work, he reunites with his
old muse whom he left to
become famous.

For more information about
the play or to volunteer for
Sirius Idaho Theatre, contact
Pam Palmer, managing artistic
duector, at (208) 596-2270 or
siriusidahotheatree
gmail.corn

Check The Argonaut out on the Web!
You can: ill/rite letters to the Editor - Comment
on current stories - Read old stories - Yote in

the online poll - Contact staff members

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

You'e a little nervous right7

Wouldn't it be great to get your teeth straightened 40 lo
fast@~ +ithnfqwerr wire changes and fewer office yiyits'?,„,-„. ~ ~..„,
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giow you can be treated with SureStrnile with computerized ~ ae'eo Iua~ ~u
treatment planning and robotically bent wires to get faster

results. lt is available from Moscow/Putlman's leading
orthodontist Dr. Glen Armstrong.

Give us a call to learn more about
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Dr. Glen Armstrong
1240 SE Bishop Blvd. Suite 5

Pullman, WA 99163
{509)332-0674

www.arm strong

ortho.corn
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CONNECTING CHRIST
WITH THE WORLD

Tuesdays at 7:QQ pm
Whitewater Room„ Idaho Commons
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ueens of the Stone Age

live album fails to captivate

ADDRESS TO A HAGGIS

By Brien Rich
Argpflnut

In the era of grunge meets
dassic rock, Queens of the
Stone Age have arguably
topped their genre, both in
record sales and in street
credibility. The band's fans
are die-hard and unwavering,
and its image makes it the
poster band for sex, drugs
and rock 'n'oll.

Unfortunately, none of
these qualities translate into
decent musicianship.

"Over the Years and
Through the Woods,"
Queens of the Stone Age's
new live CD/DVD, fails on a
number of levels. First off, it
is rushed. A good, rule of
thumb for live albums is if
the band hasn't been around
for at least a decade, it hasn'
earned its dues to make a live
DVD, A band that has been
touring for a decade or more
has perfected its live show to
the point where it's worth

buying a DVD instead of a dio tslbums —a frequent
regular studio album. problem with major-label

After all, a good live DVD acts who spend millions to
has to make up for make fancy studio
typically poor sound I - >~ releases that are
quality and produc- impossible to re-cre-
tion with some other ate in a live setting.
"x factor," which Aside from the
could be intensity, music, the perform-
atmosphere, passion ance Is mediocre at
or a combination of best. The inusicians
the above. The only Queens of the mostly stand around

the, band either re-
p Q y

which isn't too excit-
creates or surpasses " " " 'ng. The filmmakers
thesoundquaIityon and Through the try to make up for
its studio albums. It Woo ds" this by changing
takes a truly talent- **(of5) camera angles often
ed band to nail its tnterscppe Recprds and using black-
live show with the Npw available

i and-white inter-
deadly accuracy Ilf a changeably with
heavily produced studio color, but the end result is still
album. a poor attempt at a psychedel-

"Over the Years and ic show with bad vocals and
Through the Woods" fails on boring stage presence.
every other count as well. This release fails to
Singer/guitarist Josh impress on all accounts and
Hpmmes'ive voice is a mis- would be money better spent
erable attempt to match the on $1 scoops Tuesday nights
amount of production on stu- at Baskin-Robbins.

"p.'

r >Nlrfr'

ar ie sen

Haggis Prince Donald McChin holds the platter while Haggis King Keith Stormo cuts the ceremoni-
al haggis Saturday evening for Burns Night, a celebration of Scotland's national poet, Robert Burns,
at the Moscow Social Club.

SLAM
from page 6

Fellow science major and
last year's champion Matthew
Burns returned and finished
third. His first piece reflected
his.thoughts on religion and
the second dealt with the
recent, genocides in Africa.
Burns, although experienced
when it comes to performing
poetry, said he still can't find

words to describe what it'
like to be on stage,

"I just can't explain it,"
Burns said. "It gives me this
feeling that I'e never.gotten
any other time."

Another returning partici-
pant, Cecilia Alcala, finished
second with her poems on dis-
crimination against minorities
and women.

Driebergen is preparing to
open for The Color Orange on
Thursday, then travel to Boise

for the regional competition.
She said she is glad she

decided to participate in the
contest and plans to continue
writing poetry. Driebergen
thinks anyone has a shot at
winning irj next year's compe-
tition.

"Iwould encourage every-
one to put themselves out
there and try it, even it'
uncomfortable for them,"
Driebergen said. "It's a great
experience."

TRIO
from page 6

and Knopp and Melanf;on have
been married since before the
trio was put together. Knopp
said he met Melanf;on while
looking for an apartment in the
mid-1980s, and the two soon
married and began an audition
to find a third member for the

trio.
Almost immediately after

forming, the three were hired
as the resident ensemble at the
Peabody Institute in 1987. In
1989, they won the Naumburg
Chamber Music Award, which
marked the beginning of a
series of performances across
the United States, England,
Japan and Israel.

Knopp said the trio is not
inspired to play by audience,

money or fame, but by the
magnitude of the music they
perform.

"Music is something that
moves me and I find it to be
deeply satisfying and challeng-
ing," he said. "The challenge is
daunting, and that would
make one not want to pick it
up. Really, (I'm inspired by) the
greatness of the music we work
on."
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~ Stateofthe Art

Diagnostic Ultrasound

IEndovenous Lndiofrequency

Closure'

Custom Support Stixkings

IMicrnvein Removal

ILaser Hair Removal

ISclerptherapy

ILmser Skin Rejuvenation-

Fotofgcialra

~ Llser Spider Vein Removal

IVetaSmppth Cellulite Treatment

Douglas R.
Stafford, M.D.,

General Sf Vascular

, Surgrean„Beard Certinied'eirl Pore'areltt, IIVT.
sonny apher

veinclinicsnw.conl ~ Call

cin Clinics
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Today For Your Free 20 Minute Consultation {208)6764104 ~ 850 Ironwood Dr. Suite 201 Coeur d'Atene

Specializing in the Complete Treatment of Varicose Veins
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Campus Nutrition Counselor

Virginia Beck MA RD LD
~ Individual Nutritional Counseling

~ Group Work Shops

Appointments available, 885-5012

',;-',:;;::,,-:.-'"-,: +Palouse Medical, P.S.
7]9S.Main St. 882-35~0

8355. E, Bishop Blvd. Pullman332-25]7

:,:.'-':.'-',"-";.;;;;-';';;A wonderful Health partnership begins here.

Palouse Medical... your health partner.

Ul Couaselimq E TastiTig Center
Fr'ee. cottfiderltial couttseurtg for Ul studetits .':;=,,;:=;.'4<:::-':;„.'::,'::j~

Corititluirlg Ed. Bldg..

Hm 306. BB5-67l6

WWW.CtC.UIClah0.8dLI

Counseling for Personal, Academe, 4
and Career Concerns

To A'dvertIrse::iri:the:.He'alth D

Contact Zach it,885-9283.

I One Night's Accommodations for Two

I Heart Full of Chocolates

I $10 Gift Certificate

for the Pantry or Broiler Restaurants

I Long Stemmed Red Rose

I Complimentary Chilled Bottle of

Champagne or Sparkling Cider

To Reserve Your Package

Call 208.882.0550 ts«
or 800.325.8765

YTYYYYYYYYY
TY'v/

C7~
Subject io Avatabtfiy,

Prices pfiia fax.

Valid February 1-21, 2006.
(Not available Feb 3, 2008)

UNIVERSITY iNN
AND CONFERENCE CENTER

1516 Pullman Road in Moaciiw, idaho
Visit Us Oniine at www, uinnmoscow,corn
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EWU drops Ul for more
lucrative deal with OSU

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

Rarely does off-season scheduling pro-
duce the kind of drama Idaho football is
experiencing.

Although Idaho offered $100,000 to
regional rival Eastern Washington to open
the Vandals'ome season Sept. 16, the
Eagles bowed out late in the scheduling
process Thursday.

Although Eastern Washington will
have to pay a buyout to Idaho, it pales in
comparison to the money it will make by
accepting an offer to play at Oregon State.
Reportedly, Oregon State is paying
Eastern Washington three times as much
to play in Corvallis for its season opener.

As of press time Monday night, Idaho
had found a replacement to play in the
Kibbie Dome, but was not able to release
the information until the visiting school
released a statement.

The opening potentially leaves Idaho
with a'schedule similar to that of last year,
with three road nonconference games to
open the season. It would have been the first
time in ttuee years that the Kibbie Dome had
hosted a nonconference opponent. In 2003,
Boise State and Eastern Washington played
in consecuflve weeks, handing the Vandals
consecutive losses.

Athletic director Rob Spear said he was
not pleased to hear of Eastern
Washington's decision to back out.

The news comes during an offseason
filled with big announcements from the
athletic department. Idaho coach Nick Holt
and his ties to USC coach Pete Carroll pro-
duced a 2007 seasonopening game in Los
Angeles against the former NCAA champi-
on. Holt's connections also helped in sched-
uling next year's season opener m Lansing,.
Mich., against former Idaho coach John L.
Sinith and the Michigan State Spartans.

"Both of those games are based on the
relationships that Nick has had in the past,"
Spear said.

The Vandals have found themselves in
the position of being able.to travel just about
anywhere to face national powerhouses
such as Miami, LSU and South Carolina.
The problem is finding takers to visit
Moscow.

"We are getting contacted all the time
about playing these big schools from big
conferences," Spear said. "We need to be
careful and selective about which schools
we want to face. If there is a connection
already in place, we'e more likely to listen
to that offer."

Final schedules will not be released until
sometime in February, when TV compa-
nies tend to formulize schedules and con-
ferences work around'the media demands.

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

It was a tale of two halves for the
Idaho men's basketball team
Saturday afternoon at Cowan

*'pe'ctruIn.
A'cold-shooting first half fol-

lowed by a surging second-half
comeback were not enough to defeat
in-state rival Boise State. The 82-68
loss extended Idaho's losing streak
to eight and Boise State's winning
streak against the Vandals to riine.

"We had a sluggish first half that
I thought really cost us," Idaho
coach Leonard Perry said. "I
thought we competed as hard as we
have competed all year. I thought
the effort was tremendous in the sec-
ond half."

The Vandals (3-14 overall, 0-6
WAC) trailed by 15 at halftime,
thanks in part to 8-of-31 shooting (25
percent) and scoreless streaks of 6:54
and 5:11. Conversely, the Broncos
(10-9, 3-5) shot well and led by as
much as 18.

"I thought the first half we

played very well," Boise State coach you
Greg Graham said. "We came out of said
the gates in a hurry ...which was As
good. to see. Having (played) three ly 6
games in six days, I was concerned coul

'abdut os ehersy level." Afte
.;;,.';;, '"I thought wg Ead goodgiLergy/":- -pe

Bronco guard Coby Karl sdd': "It S 'From
good to get a rival game and pood to ing,
get a conference win, period. 'n,

Graham said his intent was to from
rest starters Karl and Eric Lane, but
their hot sh'ooting forced him to woul
keep them on the floor. Karl finished goo
with a game-high 25 points. qua

"You hate to take them out of the 'De
game, because running them in and Give
out you'e afraid of them getting out tough
of rhythm," Graham said. we'v

One Vandal who found his S
rhythm was guard Brett Ledbetter. ingwi
After going 3 of 23 from beyond the Th
3-point arc in the Vandals first six with
conference games, Ledbetter found play
his stroke in the second half, scoring State
15 straight points for the Vandals pres
with five 3-pointers in seven posses- Haw
sions.

"Once you make that first one, said

just try and stay in it," Ledbetter

a team, the Vandals shot near-
0 percent in the second half, but
d not stop th'e Broncos. '

Ledbetter's final~oinger
~@17ipafjgjlfhmydeljit

the Broncos beg'an pouring it
shooting a blistering 68 percent

the field.
Eventually we knew some shots

d start falling. We had some
d looks in the first half," senior
rd Tanqris Shepard said.
fensively we played average.

them credit, they made some
shots. But I know for sure

e played better defense before."
hepard led the Vandals in scor-

'th 23 points,
e Vandals'chedule continues
a stretch of tough games. They

ed Monday night at Fresno
(results were not available at

s time), and play Thursday at
al 1.

We got to step it up," Shepard
. "As players, this is what we

ask for, to be on the highest of the
high stages. It will be a tough road
trip, but no tougher than any other
we'l face this year."

The iiext home game for Idaho is
F~agaiiist fresno State,

p'OTESPerry is 0-9 in the series
against Boise State. Graham is 7-0
against the Vandals, ... Idaho has .

not beaten. Boise State since Jan.
17, 2001, the opening game at
Cowan Spectrum.....Bronco lead-
ing scorer Coby Karl is the son of
George Karl, coach of the NBA's
Denver Nuggets.... The

Vandals'econd-halfshooting was their
highest percentage shooting in a
half this season.... Idaho faces
Boise State once more this season,
in the season finale March 4 in
Boise....Idaho is off to its worse
conference start since the 1996-97
season, when the team lost its first
five conference games before
defeating North Texas. The last
time Idaho lost its first six confer-
ence games was during the 1984-
85 season.

Vandal guard Matt Forge breaks away after the Broncos iet the ball slip Saturday afternoon in the Cowan Spectrum.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

'SWIMMING

Beavers escape with win

Daniel Biddey/Argonaut

Senior Leia Spiiiman competes in the 200 meter freestyle event during Ui swim
team's meet with Oregon State Saturday in the Swim Center.

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

The Oregon State Beavers expected an easy win
against the Idaho Vandals on Saturday, but Idaho
pushed Oregon State to its limit in the

Vandals'41-121

loss.
In front of a supportive crowd and the Vandal

band, the Idaho swimmers gave their all against
their Pac-10 foe, but were unable to up-end their
Corvallis counterparts.

Despite the final results, the meet demonstrated
Idaho's improvement, as last season's matchup
between the two schools resulted in a 201-114
Beaver victory.

Idaho coach Tom Jager said he was proud of his
team's strong effort against a more talented squad.

".I'm proud of our girls. They stood up and
raced," Jager said. "They weren't as good as the
opposition, but they weren't afraid of them either."

The team as a whole was impressive, but

numer'ous individual wins helped to keep the meet
close.

Five Vandals posted individual victories,
including two by Kacie Hogan in the 100- and 200-
yard backstroke.

JoJo Miller also posted a win in the 200'breast-
stroke, while Sara Peterson and Adriana Quirke
emerged victorious in the 100 and 200 freestyle,
respectively,

Idaho's final regular season meet will be
Saturday as it hosts Washington State for the
schools'econd meeting of the season.

The two teams squared off in mid-Octobei in a
dominant 184-78 Cougar victory, but Jager said his
team's performance against Oregon State gives it a
boost going into next week.

"This gives them a lot of confidence. It's always
a focus for Idaho to beat WSU, and we have a lot of
momentum right now."

The meet is scheduled for 11 a.m. Saturday at the
UI Swim Center.—

LiVing grOupS COmpete fOr title in intramuralS ChampiOnShip
By Mackenzie Stone

Argonaut

The living group intramural
championship competition has
resumed, with members of the
Greek system defending old titles
and searching for new ones.

The Greek system is in the midst
of its yearly competition to see who
can earn the most living group
points in intramural events.

"On the Greek side, I know some
of them have trophy cases for their
plaques, but I haven't been iri all of
the houses," intramural director
Butch Fealy said.

Points for the Greek system are

counted separately from other liv-
ing groups because there are
stronger rivalries between the chap-
ters.

"I 'would say the Greeks take it
(intramurals) seriously, more so
than other living groups," Fealy
said. "They take their points more
seriously."

The histories of the sorority and
fraternity championships are quite
different. Delta Gamma has domi-
nated the sorority competition for
several years, but the fraternity
champion tends to change each
year.

"It's a close race between Sigma
Chis and Delta Chis this year,"

Fealy said.
Defending champion Delta Chi

is currently seven points ahead of
Sigma Chi. The competition is a
continuation of points from last
semester and will be totaled at the
end of this semester.

"With less than 70 points
between Sigma Chi and Delta Chi,
it gets more competitive every
night," Fealy said.

"There are definitely some guys
that get into it more than others,"
Sigma Chi intramural chair Henry
Smith said. "There are a select few
guys that get really competitive."

Delta Chi hopes to suppress
Sigma Chi's competitiveness and

keep the title by entering a team in
each competitive sport.

"My job is to attend all the meet-
ings and make sure we have a team
for every point sport," Delta'hi
intramural chair Ryan Boyd said.

He also said the D-Chis will
focus on flag football and basketball
to outscore the other living group
competitors.

"We try to get the most experi-
enced players on the competitive
teams," Boyd said. "Right now, we
know where Sigma Chis are point-
wise and we just try to outdo all the

See GROUPS, page 10

STANDlNGS

Fraternities:,
Delta Chi 1101

points
Sigma Chi: 1,094

points
Phi Gamma

Delta: 813 points
'points are

calculated up to
singles racquetball

Top Greek
chapters'oint
standings:

Sororities:
Delta Gamma:

1,035 points
Kappa Delta: 930

points
Gatnma Phi Beta:

505 points



Thursday
Women's basketball vs.
Hawai'i
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m.

Men's basketball at Hawai'i
Honolulu
9 p.m.

Friday
Track and field at
McDonald's Collegiate Invite
Moscow

Tennis vs. New Mexico State
Las Cruces, N,M.
1 p.m.

Saturday
Track and field at McDonald's
Collegiate Invite
Moscow

from page 9
other fraternities."

The DGs have the same tac-
tic for the sorority competi-
tion.

"We usually do every sport
that you can do," DG intramu-
ral chair Courtney Toevs said.
"We have enough people sign
up for at least one team in
every sport."

The DGs have w'on the
sorority intramural title for the
past nine years, Toevs said.

"We always want to keep
the title," Toevs said. "'It's a
good award for us and the
want to win is there because
we have for so many years."

Currently, the Kappa Deltas
trail the DGs by 105 points.

"This year, Kappa Delta is
~urbiggest competitor, Toevs

Page 10
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tion. Teams are awarded
points according to their order
of finish and wlmt sport they
play. In the 200-point sports,
the points range from 100
points for the first-place team
to 40 points for the last-place
team.

The 200-point sports
include basketball, softball,
football, ultimate Frisbee, soc-
cer, volleyball, swimming and
roller hockey.

There also are 100-point
sports and no-point events,
such as co-recreational sports.
While the Greek competitors
participate in these activities,
they focus mainly on the
point-awarded sports.

"I don't know how.long
this has been at UI, but it's a
fairly common point

system,'ealy

said. Other universities
use the same point system,
such= ~=--University= of=.
Nebraska, Purdue and Texas

said.
The DGs participate heavi-

ly in soccer, basketball and
flag football. Also„ the mem-
bers focus on competitive
leagues because points are not
awarded in recreation leagues.
Recreational teams receive
championship T-shirts and an
invitation to the
Championship Social, but
there are no points awarded
toward the living group com-
petition.

So far this semester, Greek
chapters may have earned
points with racquetball and an
intramural sports

managers'eeting.

Living groups are
awarded 25 points for attend-
ing the meetings, which are
held twice a semester.

A living group may register
three entries, an individual or
a team, but points are only
awarded to the team advanc«=
ing the furthest in the competi-

AftzM. Fealy relies on comput-
er records for intramural his-

tory because he has been the
intramural director for less
than two years.

Although Idaho uses the
common point system for fra-
ternities and sororities, Fealy
developed a new system for
other living groups. Fealy
changed the residence

halls'oirit

system last year because
these living groups are more
likely to compete in the recre-
ation leagues and generally
have less participation than
Greek living groups.

"The women s residence
halls were the hardest to get to
participate," Fealy said.
'Freshmen didn't feel as com-
fortable getting a group
together in the residence halls
but it'.s already built into the
Greek system and set up by
up erdassmen."

e residence halls'oint

Tuesday, january 31,2006

system is based on participa-
tion in either competitive or
recreational leagues. Halls
receive points for participants
in each game, but they can
receive 20 extra points for

laying in competitive
eagues. There are no points

given for co-recreational
events.

This year, Fealy is working
on integrating a freshman pro-
gram for the Gieek system,
which would be similar to a
varsity and junior varsity pro-
gram. Fealy wants to incorpo-
rate the program for under-
classmen who may not make
the competitive team but sbll
want t'o contribute to house
points.

For now, Greek living
groups will continue this sea-
son with the traditional point
system. Currently, the groups
are participating in indoor soc-
cer, basketball and dodgeball.

Men's tennis vs. NCU
Las Cruces, N.M.
9 a.m.

Swimming vs, WSU
UI Swim Center
11 a.m,

Women's tennis at University
of Texas El Paso
El Paso, Texas
noon

Sunday
Men's tennis vs. Utah State
Las Cruces, N,M.
9a,m,

Women's'tennis vs. North Texas
Las Cruces, N.M.
9 a.m.

lOW -ST PRIS '
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Women's basketball
falls at Boise State

The struggles continued Saturday for
the Idaho women's basketball team as it
fell 67-54 at Boise State, The women an. in
the midst of their longest losing streak
since the 2002-03 season.

Idaho (7-11,M), which has lost its last
three games by an average of nearly 14

ints, shot a season-worst 5 of 10 (.500)
m the free-throw line and gave up 14

second-chance.points on 14 offensive
rebounds.

Faurholt led the Vandals in scoring
with 14 points and added four assists.
Leilani Mitchell scored just nine points,

I
l

all in the first half, but grabbed a season-
high nine steals. Karly Felton finished
with eight points and dished out a career-
high eight assists for the Vandals.

The Vandals return home to host
Hawai'i at 7 p.m. Thursday,

Letter of Intent receptions
All are iivlcome to attend receptions

announcing Vandal football recruits this
week Tlw Vandal Scholaiship Fund chap-
ters in Moscow, Boise, Coeur
d'Alene/Spokane and Lewislon/Clarksfon
aie hosting four ieceptions. Each recepfion
will feature video highlights on the new
Vandals and a quesfion/answer session.

'Ihe Moscow reception will be at 690
pm. Wednesday at the Univeisity Inn-Best
Westein.

'back and field strong at
WSU Indoor

Idaho's runners had a stiong showing
Saturday at'he WSU Indoor with three
first-place finishes.

Dee Olson won the women's mile run
and broke the meet record in 4:51:53.
Mandy Macalister won the women's 3k
in 10:17.40.The Idaho men won the 4x400
relay in 3:13.39.

Idaho's thiowers had another strong
outing with Russ Winger winning the
men's shot put with A throw of 60-10.He
hit the NCAA qualifying mark for the sec-
ond week in a row and broke the meet
record. He also was named the WAC
men's indoor track and field athlete of the
week

Kevin Pabst won the long jump on
Friday with a leap of 22-10.

Idaho will have its first home meet
of the year next weekend, as they host
the McDonald's Collegiate Invitational
on Friday and Saturday at the Kibbie
Dome.

Men's tennis falls at
University of Portland

The Idaho men's tennis team lost its
second match of the season Friday
against the University of Portland.
The Vandals were defeated in both the
singles and doubles matches, ending
with, a 7-0 loss.
Next up, the Vandals'ill head to Las
Cruces, N.M., on Friday to play New
Mexico State.
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For more
formation on Jobs

labeled: RN BIG $$ WHILE
TTENDING SCHOOL
llmlnate Student Loans
lring: DANCERS,
AITRESSES, HOST-
SSES.
lexlble schedule- No
XP. Nec.
e train- must be 18 or

lder.
Iatellne Showglrls,
Iatellne, Idaho.

208)777-0977

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uldaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
.. ICijlaii'i fiilfiiQpe¹I,

„'ielhlsliiwIOIITIIP ¹III';;
Jobs labeled:

nnouncement ¹,
Apply No~ For
Mar. 20th Class

visit the
Employment

ervlces webslte at Job ¹9Telephone
Interviewers
Conduct telephone inter-
views (NO SELLING) Io
gather data for marketing
research using specific
procedures. Research is
used Io measure public
opinion, determine inter-
est regarding products &

services, help corpora-
tions
decide advertising plans.
Required: Dependable,
read & speak English
well,
follow instructions precise-
ly, work independently &
able Io be on the
telephone for extended
periods of time. $7-
9.00/hr.PT, shifts 6 am-
9:30pm
available 7 daystwk.
Located ln Moscow.

elfit¹¹afitiPSCae¹ai¹a
¹Ir¹N¹IIO¹IL

www.uldaho.edu/hr

o oo - o9
IooGool SGIloil

ofINotoio

or
415 W. 6th St.

ROUTE OPENINGS
The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has early
morning car delivery
routes opening ln

Moscow and Pullman.
Ideal for one individual,
husband/wife team, or
roommates to share,
$500-$550+ gross per
month. 334-1223

Seeking an experienced
ballef/hip-hop teacher for
an established studio.
Must be a team player,
goal-oriented, and
express a desire for
excellence. Call 208-
798-0609.

Job ¹147 Desk Clerks
Check ln guests, take
reservations over the
phone and clean lobby.
Required: Friendly, organ-
ized, possess customer
service skills. Preferred:
Supervisory experience 8
skills in Word, Excel &

Access. $5.55/hr. FT or PT
between 8 am & 10 pm,
mostly evenings & week-
ends. Located In Moscow.

Job ¹8 Direct Cars
Provide assistance ln

home & ln the community
Io children & adults'with
developmental disabilities
by: helping with their daily
living, cooking, shopping.
teaching children daily
living skills & related
tasks. Required: Reliable
transportation and valid
insurance. Preferred:
Reliable & motivated peo-
ple to work with adults &
children who have devel-
opmental disabilities.
$7.00/hr. FT or PT,

flexib-

lee, will work with stu-
dents'chedules Start
ASAP. Locafed in

Moscow.

Job ¹13CNA (Cerllfied
Nursing Assistants) & Aid

Work with children with

developmental disabilities
or provide care for people
ln their own homes. Need
BOTH Men and Women to
fill positions.
Required: Interest in help-
ing youth & people with

disabilities, & pass crimi-

nal history screen.
Competitive Wages.
Flexible, some weekends.
Start ASAP. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹148 Housekeeping
General housekeeping
duties, cleaning guest
rooms, making beds etc.
Preferred: experience
with housekeeping tech-
niques, possess fdsndly
attitude, be organized &
willing to commll Io long
term employment.
$5.55/hr. 20-40 hrs/wk

Start ASAP. Located ln

Moscow.

UeeeygjldahO

UNIVERSITY OF
IDAHO CAMPUS
RECREATION
MARKETING & PRO-
MOTIONS INTERN
Campus Recniatlon ls
seeking a candidate to
provide assistance ln

developing and imple-
menting unit wide mar-
keting objectives and
coordination of promo-
IIons for Campus
Recreation units. Jcb
duties will require assist-
ing in creating and.
staffing promotional
events, the design and
development of publica-
tions, flyers, newsletters
and banners. Additional
duties included coordi-
nation with campus
departments and area
vendors in regard to
printing, communication
and marketing.
The ideal candidate will

have excellent communi-
cation skills, computer
skills end a thorough
knowledge of desktop
publishing software
(Adobe Creative Suite).
Prior experience with

marketing and
publicity/promotlons
required. Contract peri-
od: January to May 12,
2006. Please submit
cover Ietten resume
three professional refer-
ences and resume by
Friday, January 27,
2006.

Job ¹201 Temporary
Production Workers
Assembling custom gar-
den g(II items for the
Spring season. Must
have good
manual and finger dexter-
lly, like creative work and
attention to detail.
Must have own trans-
portation Io location.
$7.50/hr. Up to 20 hrs/wk

hours
include M-Th 5:30PM-
10:30PM. Located ln

Trey.

Job ¹232 Child Care
Provider
Caring for up to three
children ages 1, 3 and 6
ln our home. Must enjoy

'and have experience
working with children.
Background ln or taking
classes ln Early
Childhood Development
or Family and Consumer
Sciences preferred. CPR
certÃlcatlon a plus. Must
have references. Must
have own tranporfation.
$8.00/hr 8-12 hrs/w k
including Tuesday 8-10
AM, one afternoon each
week and one evening
per week. Located ln

Moscow.

Requirements:
1.Excellent customer
service/people skills.
2. Excellent verbal and
written communication
skills. Motivation, enthu-
siasm and atlenf ion Io

detail a plus.

Jcb ¹233 Line Cook
Perform'all aspects of

food preparation and
cooking duties. Must be
responsible, energetic
and a quick learner.
Restaurant
experience/line cook
experience a plus. Pay
DOE. PT and FT. Located
ln Moscow.

Job ¹237.Jcb Site man-
agers and painters
Scraping and painting
houses, clean up.
Managers will'need Io be
able to speak with cus-

. Iomers and are ln charge
of jobsite and other
painters. Must be 18
years old, transportation,
capable of painting. $8-
9/hr 40+ hrstw k.
Start at end of Spring
semester and work until

beginning of Fall 2006
semester. Located ln

CDA area but employer
can forward your Infor-

mation Io a different area
if needed.

Summer job'? Hiring full-

time managers and
painters. $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonusesl No Experience
necessary. Jobs ln WA,
OR, ID. Apply at 888-
277-9787 or www.col-
legepro.corn

A,partmeatRentahIne.

ROOM FOR RENT
Downtown Moscow,
$260 Utilities included
Available January 6th.
208-883-3047

PAPTMENTS
aking applications for 1

2 bedroom units. 231
Lauder Avenue.

DICE/TDD 208-882-
553.This institution Is
n equal opportunity
rovider. Equal Housing
pporfuniiy.

J
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Apartment Rentals
Shee 197fil

PuHmsn ~)(509)332 8522
Moscow (208) 882 4721

Stresse"~
'Tpj

gas+0„
) HOur-S?o

Frl.,
Feb 4th

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12lh trip
free! Group discounts
for 6+
www.sprlngBreakDIscou
nts.corn or
www.Leisure Tours.c om .

or 800-838-8202.

INSURANCE TOO
EXPENSIVEII

Islt

.IdaholnsuranceSer
lees.corn

Better Plans, Better .
Rates
Blue Cross, Blue Shield

lans
all Jeff at 208-523-
340


